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WELCOME to the third newsletter of 2018 – our 30th anniversary year. This is your 

newsletter and we always welcome pieces written by members or ideas of features. See 
below for the calendar of what is coming up over the rest of the year. Full details of all WRC 
activities will be emailed out to you separately but here we just have a summary to give you 

an overview of the coming few months. 
 

Many of you will be aware that legislation about use of people’s data has changed. So that 
you are clear about how we use your data, we have pasted our Privacy Notice at the end of 
this letter. Please note, we have always tried to respect your data and how we use it so very 

little has had to change in what we do. The Privacy Notice is so that you know exactly how we 
use your data. 

 
WELCOME TO NEW AND RETURNING MEMBERS  
Amy Bird, Debbie Newton, Katie James, Debs Taylor, Emma-Jane Augur, Simon Gillett, 

Matilda Paxton, Lucy Pepper (J) and Rose Pepper 
 

 

 

Dates for the autumn WRC events in blue, training in red and other in black 

4/10/18 Flatwork with Liz Loader 

 6/10/18 Day camp, Downe Farm Event Centre 

7/10/18 Novice Winter Senior dressage 

14/10/18 Open Combined Training competition, Downe Farm 

20/10/18 Flatwork with Liz Loader 

21/10/18 Dressage Demo with Louise Hutchinson 

28/10/18 WSDDC Champs, Kings Sedgemoor 

28/10/18 Area 12 Intermediate Winter Dressage 

1/11/18 Flatwork with Liz Loader 

25/11/18 Flatwork with Liz Loader 

25/11/18 Area 12 Arena Eventing, Bicton 

29/11/18 Flatwork Vanessa Cheffings 

2/12/18 SJ Tim Cheffings 

2/12/18 Area 12 Junior Dressage, Mullacott 

4/12/18 WRC Christmas dinner, Mount Pleasant, Nomansland 

13/12/18 Flatwork Vanessa Cheffings 

15/12/18 Flatwork with Liz Loader 

16/12/18 Flatwork with Liz Loader 

28/12/18 Xmas Arena XC 

1/1/19 RENEW MEMBERSHIP 

17/1/19 Flatwork Vanessa Cheffings 

20/1/19 SJ Tim Cheffings 

 

  



SUMMER ACTIVITY 
 

What a summer! Last year competitions were cancelled because of the very wet weather and 
this year, many were cancelled or poorly attended with the very hard ground. Despite this, 

the Paxtons’ field stayed rideable longer than most and we had a good dressage and show 
jumping competition on July 14th. 33 dressage tests were ridden and 17 people entered the 
clear round competition with a total of 9 clear rounds. Liz Matthews, the dressage judge, very 

kindly agreed also to judge and then give advice to 2 members of our Horse Trials team doing 
their long arena test.  This was really useful ride-through on grass and teach-in for Andrew 

Parry and Caroline Thompson who were hugely appreciative. You can read how they got on at 
the championships later in the newsletter. 
 

Following the members survey about what you want from our members’ competitions, we 
tried a new format of a training competition. Riders booked for a particular height and 

received training followed by a competitive round of jumps. Riders found this useful and it 
was such a friendly event, in the end the rosettes were put in a hat and people picked a 
rosette at random!! Hence there are no results to report. 

 
After the three competitions that count towards the show jumping accumulator, these are the 

rankings. Well done to Ros Bolt and Ted. 
 

 

Rider Clears 

Ros Bolt 5 

Amelia Green 2 

Sally Watts 2 

Catherine Sheare 2 

Tamsin O'Connor 1 

Caroline Lowes 1 

 Jess Carter 1 

Debs Blakes 1 

Emily Northam 1 

Kate Howe 1 

Mary Paxton  1 

Lisa Manley 2 

Carol Hayes 1 

Daisy Waldron 1 

Sarah Midwinter 1 

Caroline Thompson 1 

 
 
 

We had a lovely evening for the Bar-B-Q at Mill Barton. This was well attended and the 
highlight of the evening was without doubt Frances King riding the inflatable flamingo in the 

pool. Many thanks to Caroline and David Lowes for hosting, Annie Bear for organising the 
food and to all those who contributed salads and desserts. 
 
WRC Racing Yard visit Monday 3rd August 2018. 

We owe Nigel and Katherine a very big thank you for an interesting and informative visit to 

Thorne Farm National Hunt yard in August.  We started off with a cup of tea or coffee and an 
introduction from Nigel.  He clearly does it for love of the job, both the horses and the sport - 

not the money.  His horses are treated as individuals and, as we went round the yard, most 
came to their doors to see us and were relaxed and friendly. 



The 7yo big gelding, Speredek, winner of 7 races was paraded for us.  One or two of us 
commented on the conformation of his front feet and Nigel told us that  the horses only ever 

walk on the roads when coming back into work - all the rest of the time they work on an 
artificial (carpet fibre) surface.   The 6yo black mare, Pearl Royale, who has won over hurdles 

and steeplechasing, was also brought out for us to see.  We were all impressed by her 
presence and conformation. 
We enjoyed the evening so much that we stayed very late, asking lots of questions! 

As a result, we have made a donation of £86 to the Devon Air Ambulance. 
Huge thanks to the Hawkes. 

 
Laminitis Talk 
The same week we had a very interesting talk on Laminitis by Hannah Dennis from Westridge 

Veterinary Practice. Hannah’s talk was accompanied by useful slides and we all appreciated 
her wealth of knowledge. I think many of us were surprised to discover that laminitics were 

actually more at risk while the grass was short and dry but growing actively than from the 
long lush grass that followed in September. The evening ended with a cup of coffee and a 
choice of homemade cakes. Many thanks to Kin Gough for hosting us. 

 
 

Very many thanks to all you brilliant helpers – We couldn’t do this without you! 

Please let me know if I have forgotten anyone. 

July 14th dressage and show jumping 

 

Debbie Appleby 

Verena Blythe 

Frances King 

Helen Goff 

Kathryn Carleton 

Di Sealey 

Nicky day 

Helen Halpin 

Gillian Millman 

Rebecca Brown 

Jillie Straker 

Katherine Hayball 

 
August 17th Show jumping training competition 

 

Mary Baillie 

Jane Phillips 

Demelza Barnes 

Caroline Lowes 

And members taking part 

 

  



MEMBERS’ NEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Carol Luxton has had a wonderful year on her 10 year old ID/Welsh cob, Foxy. Carol writes 

that I have had Foxy 5 years now. She stag hunts regularly with me or Mum. She has been in 
the quadrille team and done pairs and individual dressage to music.  
This year she we started the season at Devon County for her first Working Show Horse class 

which is basically a Working Hunter class for cobs. She was 2nd and qualified for the British 
Show Horse Association (BSHA) National Championships which was held in the same week as 

the BRC Championships at Lincoln (see later in tis newsletter). She then did Bath and West 
and won there. Then onto Cornwall and Three Counties where she finished 2nd both times. 
We then did 5 Agriculture shows and she won all 5 classes including taking the championship 

at 3 of them! We then travelled to Addington Manor to the BSHA National Championships 
where we meet the big boys!! What a weekend to finish on - she was 2nd in the Restricted 

Show Horse and then went on to jump a fantastic clear in the Grand Prix final to finish 2nd. 
She’s now having a well-earned rest before she goes hunting again!! 
Not sure what else to write as I can’t remember it all, we’ve travelled some miles this year. 

But I can say it’s been worth it. At last I can say I think I’m enjoying Mrs Fox!!!  
 

 
 
 

Just one bit of news from me – I have passed my 
exams to become an MSFC (Master Saddle Fitting 
Consultant). It hasn’t given me much time for 

riding though! Jane Penfold 
 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
     

 

Jenny Lo-Vel sent a couple of photos and writes, One of my horses, Holywell Cavaliere 

Classic, has qualified for Badminton next year in the Mitsubishi Motors Cup (90)  

She belongs to The Countess of Clarendon from Hampshire. She is 6 years old and qualified 
at her first attempt.  She is a fabulous mare with a great record. I broke her in and did all the 

work so am extra proud of her!  
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

As many members know we have been waiting for our own first 

property for donkeys’ years. Well, we have finally managed it. A 
gorgeous property with which we have built a bespoke yard 
alongside our home. Once established I will be offering equine 

rehabs and holiday cover I will send out a shout when I’m open 

for business. Debbie Dyke 



 

 

COMING UP FOR AUTUMN AND BEYOND 

 
Day Camp at Downe Farm Event Centre, Witheridge 
Saturday 6th October 2018. 

 
Unfortunately, the day camp in August had to be canceled due to lack of interest. However, 

the October one is going ahead this Saturday. At time of writing there were still a couple of 
places left in the 75+ group. Even if you are not planning to ride, do come along to the picnic 

lunch. Contact Di for times and contribution. text (07977463075) or e-mail  
(d.sealey075@btinternet.com)  
 

Combined Training and Dressage Competition at Downe Farm Event Centre,  
Sunday October 14th (Schedule can be found at www.witheridgerc.org ) 

 
Open to Junior (15 yrs and over) and Senior current members of an affiliated Riding Club 
Entries close Tuesday 9th October 

CLASSES Please note, competitors can only enter one section (a, b or c) per class 
 

Class 1 A   Prelim 7 (2002 revised collectives 2016) plus 60cm show jumping -  Restricted to 
combination of horse/rider  not placed 1st-3rd in any jumping competition of this height or 
above. 

Class 1B   Prelim 7 (2002 revised collectives 2016) dressage only- open to all 
 

Class 2A   Prelim 13 (2006 revised collectives 2016) plus 75 cm show jumping – open to all 
Class 2B   Prelim 13 (2006 revised collectives 2016) dressage only – open to all 
 

Class 3A  Novice 27 (2007) plus 85cm show jumping – open to all 
Class 3B  Novice 27 (2007) plus 95cm show jumping – open to all 

Class 3C  Novice 27 (2007) dressage only –open to all 
 
 

Dressage Demo 
Sunday 21st October at 2pm: Grand Prix dressage rider Louise Hutchinson will give a 

clinic and demo including some dressage to music at Downe Farm Event Centre. She will ride 
a youngster and her Grand Prix horse. She will also work with 2 WRC members one at Prelim 
level and one at Novice/Elementary. Members Free, non Members £5 to include tea/coffee 

and cake. We need to know numbers so, if you want to attend, please let Sophie Marshall 
know by email stephenmarshall200@btinternet.com, or ring 07532 185416. 

 
West Somerset and Devon Dressage Championships 2018 
Sunday 28th October, Kings Sedgemoor EC 

 
Qualifying competitions are run each year by our local riding clubs. To be eligible, horses/ponies 

in the Prelim class must have no BD points (BD prelim points do not count) and those in the 
Novice class no more than 124 BD points at close of entries to the WSDD Championships.   

Riders must also be a member of one of the following Area 12 Riding Clubs:  Witheridge, West 

mailto:d.sealey075@btinternet.com
http://www.witheridgerc.org/
mailto:stephenmarshall200@btinternet.com


Somerset, Exeter, Quantock, Sid & Otter Valley, North Devon, Blackdown Hills or Ilfracombe & 
District. The first three eligible competitors in classes 2b & 3 (and highest placed junior in Class 

3 and ROR in classes 2b & 3 if outside top 3 placings) will qualify for the West Somerset & 
Devon Dressage Championships to be held at Kings Sedgemoor Equestrian Centre on Sunday 

28th October 2018.  
 
There will also be non-championship classes at Prelim and Nocive as well as an Elementary 

class open to horses with less than 199 BD points at close of entries to the WSDD 
championships who have not competed at Medium level or above and satisfy the criteria in the 

paragraph above. See https://westsomersetrcdotorg.files.wordpress.com/2018/09/wsdd-
schedule-2018-2.pdf for the schedule and entry form to the championships. 
 

The winners of the Prelim and Novice Championships will receive a training grant with the 
trainer of their choice. 

 
The following members have qualified. Please note these results only relate to our 
competitions. Other members may have qualified during the year at competitions run by 

other clubs 
 

Preliminary  Lisa Manley   Only I Will 
  Alex Barnett  Puzzle 

  Jane Phillips  Fair Duchess (also for RoR) 
  Maggi Woodward JJ 
  Sally Watts  Penpoint Denver 

 
Novice Helen Govier  Joey 

  Sally Watts  Penpoint Denver 
  Andrew Parry Autumn Bright Star 
  Jane Phillips  Fair Duchess (also for RoR) 

  Mary Paxton  Minnie 

 
 
Christmas Dinner 

Christmas dinner this year will be at The Mount Pleasant, Nomansland on Tuesday 4th 

November, 7 – 7.30pm. We have to know numbers by November 10th and food choices by 

November 25th. 2 courses cost £19.50 or 3 courses £24.50, prices include Coffee, tea & platter. 

The menu can be found at https://themountpleasantinn.com/christmas-menu-3/ Full details and 

how to book will be sent out separately in a few days. 
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TRAINING NEWS 

We have a new training group planning and organizing the training. Sophie Marshall and 
Amelia Green continue and have been joined by Demelza Barnes, Kim Gough and Nicky Day.  
 

Training Committee Report 
 
Unfortunately some of the training events over the past few months have been 

undersubscibed and have had to be cancelled; I think this was due to the hot weather and 
hard ground as well as lots of people busy doing competitions and camps throughout the 

summer. This has meant that we have not had any cross country sessions over the past few 
months, however we plan to run some Arena XC through the winter. Thursday sessions with 
Mary at the field have been popular so we plan to continue these through the winter but at 

Mill Barton when the ground gets unsuitable. We also plan to use these sessions not only for 
show jumping but also open them up to people wishing to do pole work, grid work and 

flatwork too. The flatwork with Liz Loader has also been popular so we plan to continue these 
sessions going forwards as well.  
 

The training committee have made a focus to continue the existing training that seems to be 
popular as well as trying to introduce new venues and instructors to broaden the types of 

training on offer. A focus has also been made to provide a larger variety of talks to heighten 
people’s knowledge on a range of subjects. Forthcoming talks include a talk from a member 
of the police force and a plaiting and turnout talk, as well as a demonstration from Gillian 

Higgins - 'Horses Inside Out'. We will continue to use Downe Farm for show jumping, arena 
XC and dressage using Tim as an instructor as well as Vanessa for Flatwork.  

 
This year prior to the Festival of the Horse Competition we are planning to organise an Arena 

XC Clinic with Andrew Lovell at Pontispool aimed at all members, but is particularly important 
for those wishing to practice before the FOH Area Competition. We also plan to continue the 
Janet Akner Clinics at Tabor Hill with one already proposed for the following date : Sunday 

30th Sept. Again the session on Wednesday 19th September was very undersubscribed with 
just 2 people so we are hoping for more in the future! A Dressage Test Riding Day is also 

being planned as well as a Matthew Lawrence Showing Clinic. We are also planning to arrange 
some sessions with Chris Johnson as these have previously been popular. 
 

Please keep a look out in the near future for dates and times and be open minded to trying 
new instructors and venues!!  

Nicky Day 
 
Flat work with Liz Loader at Rackenford Equestrian Centre (EX16 8ER)  

 
Thursday 4th October  

Saturday 20th October 
Thursday 1st November  
Sunday 25th November 

Saturday 15th December (pm only) 
Sunday 16th December 

Sessions will start at 11.30am 
 
These sessions will be flatwork in groups of 2 for 1 hour. Cost £18.00 each rider.  

On a surface  Book with Sophie Marshall, stephenmarshall200@btinternet.com or 
07532185416  Please state at what level you are currently riding, so groups can be arranged 

accordingly. 
 
 

 
 

mailto:stephenmarshall200@btinternet.com


 
 

 
Flatwork and jumping with the Cheffings at Downe Farm Event Centre 

 
We are lucky enough to have several dates booked in for training at Downe Farm over the 
next few months. Timing and prices will be sent in a club mailing. 

 
Show Jumping with Tim Cheffings BHSI will be on Sundays: 

2nd December 
20th January 
 

Xmas Arena XC with Tim Cheffings: 
Morning of Friday 28th December 

 
Dressage with Vanessa Cheffings BHSII on Thursdays 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  



TEAM NEWS 

 
Earlier in the summer some of our members who entered the Area competitions, qualified for 

national championships. The Horse Trials 90 cms team of Jenny Lo-Vel, Emily Northam, 
Andrew Parry and Sharon Routley rode in the team competition and Caroline Thompson rode 
as an individual at 100cms. The report below was written by Caroline.  

 
Carol Luxton on Foxy and Sian Brown on Halle rode as individuals at the National 

Championships in Lincoln at the end of August. They have each written a report of their 
experiences. 
 

British Riding Clubs NAF Five Star National Horse Trials Championships,  
Swalcliffe Park Equestrian, Grange Farm, Swalcliffe, Banbury, Oxon 
 
I headed up to Swalciffe near Oxford for the Riding Club Championships having taken almost 
a week to pack my little lorry with everything I needed for four days for myself, my horse and 

for Hannah my daughter who was joining me on the Friday.  Arrived safely after a brief stop 
at Tiverton Service station to pick up some spurs from instructor Tyler – thanks Tyler always 

putting herself out to help out.  My friend from Yorkshire arrived at the same time with her 
trusty caravan Betsy that was to be our home for the duration and we unloaded Bear got him 
all checked in (this has to be in a bridle with your passport all ready) then got him settled 

into his accommodation.  The stables are quite a distance from the caravan  -  especially if 
you feel the need to check your horse at least 20 times a day as I do !!!! – so taking bikes 

was certainly a good idea.   
 
Friday morning was vet check so we got up early and spruced the boy and plaited him – only 

to return to find he had rolled in his stable and looked less pristine than we had left him!  All 
ok with vetting and then did my dressage which we scored a reasonable 30.3 – although why 

he couldn’t have pulled off some of the beautiful elevated paces he had shown on the show 
ground the night before I will never know.  Quick change to go and steward for 3.5 hours in 
the dressage arenas and boy was it hot.  So my friend and I having done our stint to cover 

the half day help for the Witheridge 90 team then headed to walk xc – determined to get it 
right I walked the course 3 times and jumped it several more in my sleep!!  The 90 team 

started arriving and Andrew and Jenny managed to pitch next to us with Sharon and her 
trusty groom Alex only a row away.  Emily was there too but we unfortunately didn’t meet 
up.   

 
Saturday was all go and I headed off to go xc in the midday heat while the team were doing 

their dressage and show jumping throughout the morning.  It was certainly the most 
technical 100 course I have ridden and I saw several run outs and plenty of problems whilst 

walking the course again in the morning.  Bear was full of it but jumped round clear although 
I picked up 3 time penalties (better than 20 for a run out I thought).   
 

The team members all performed well.  Jenny and Andrew were near the top of their sections 
after dressage and SJ with their smart mares, Queen and Autumn. Emily was rather 

disappointed with her dressage mark but a clear SJ from handsome Finn put a smile back on 
her face. Sharon and dear Holly were slightly frustrated after a solid test to have a rail in the 
SJ but they were still competitive and looking forward to the fun bit, XC. 

 
At this point we thought the team were lying in 1st place and myself as an individual in 3rd so 

back at camp we were all feeling pretty pleased with ourselves and started to socialise with a 
glass or 2 of Prosecco.  It was then time for the Quiz and well we can not only ride but we are 
pretty good at remembering stuff as we came 2nd in that.  We must give credit to Andrew and 

Hannah who clearly spend far too much time in the pub at quiz nights!!!  
 



Heading back to the camp I decided to go and check Bear on my bike – which wouldn’t have 
been a problem if several lorries hadn’t moved forward and changed positions – on my return 

in the dark I was looking for the lorry that I was next to in the dark and promptly rode past 
everyone at least four times up and down the rows of campers – it was only when I heard 

“there goes your mum again” that I eventually found my lorry – many laughs believe me. 
 

Sunday everyone up early and xc day for the team and vet trot up and show jumping for me.  

Jenny and Emily had unfortunate 20 penalties on the xc but Andrew jumped a lovely clear 
(even after breaking his key on the Equitrek tack locker the day before and having to get a 

locksmith out, he still kept his cool!)  Sharon also jumped a great clear with just a few time 
penalties.  All was going well for me, vet trot up done and on to show jumping but we were 
all really struggling in the heat and though we started well, we tapped the second part of the 

double and the last fence was going down hill so we had that down too.  My heart sank and I 
was so disappointed but that’s eventing.  We still ended up 8th in our section so overall I was 

delighted with my lovely Bear. 

The team came 10th overall with Andrew and Autumn coming 5th individually for the whole 
competition and 3rd in his arena – so they did brilliantly. 

To anyone who thinks they would like to try and qualify I can only say what a wonderful 
experience it is.  To all be together doing something you love at national level with the 

support of your riding club and friends is truly amazing and I thoroughly encourage anyone to 
try and qualify.  Thank you so much Witheridge Riding Club for giving us all this experience. 

Caroline and Bear (Wilkismoor Wichita) 

 
British Riding Clubs NAF Five Star National Championships  
Lincolnshire Showground, Grange-de-Lings, Lincoln 

Another fantastic weekend representing the club with my mare Halle at the NAF summer 

championships. The weather was amazing and despite the long journey of over 6 hours, my 
mare quickly settled and gave me her best.  We had qualified as individuals in both the 90 
showjumping and the 85 style jumping. The style was first up and she jumped a lovely round 

albeit it a little forward and didnt start great as had a meltdown as soon as we went in ring 
and refused to move to begin with!! 

Then a 45min breather and she again jumped clear in the 1st round of the 90 over an 
interesting but beautifully designed course. We then had a long break till our 2nd round over 
the 95 course. Unfortunately by then I think we both ran out of steam and collected a few 
faults. The long wait for the results of the style was then worth it as we ended up 8th. Its an 

honor to represent the club at this again but to collect a rosette finished my weekend on a 
high! Thank you WRC for supporting us and paying stable and entries. 

Sian Brown 

 
It’s been a great pleasure to have represented Witheridge as an individual at the Nationals 

again, on a horse that wouldn’t jump a pole just over 12 months ago!  
Our first round wasn’t really up to height and didn’t cause many problems. But the 2nd round 
was rather different, up to height, lots of fillers and quite tight turns. With all the team 

members going first it was causing a lot of problems. Foxy hadn’t jumped much like this 
before. She jumped around like an exmoor stag! Sadly a pole at the first fence because she 

was looking at the steward not the fence was rather costly, but then jumped clear around the 
rest of the course. Rather annoyed with myself more than her, I was very pleased to finish 
well above half way on the score board with 122 horse jumping! 

 
Carol Luxton 



 

Riding club teams 
The winter series of riding club team events are coming up. For new members and anyone 
who is not familiar with how WRC teams work, please see the explanation below and look at 

the BRC Handbook for 2018 http://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-clubs/brc-
handbook . 

For every discipline where we enter a team to qualify, we must have a team manager. The 

role of team manager involves: 

1.   Circulating the schedule and inviting members who have experience in the 
relevant discipline to come forward.  

2.   In cases where there are more riders for a team than spaces, the team manager 
will ask riders to provide information as to previous experience and competition 
results.  

3.   Sorting entry forms and vaccination certificates and liaising with Maggi (club 
treasurer) about payment of fees. 

4.   Collecting any team colours from Caroline (club chairman). 
5.   Attending the Area Championships (qualifying competition for the National 
championships) and supporting the teams. 

6.   Sorting entries, booking stables, etc, if a team qualifies for the National 
Championships. 

Team managers can be members who want to be in a team or any member who would just 

like to be involved. Helen Goff who is, at the moment, a non-riding member, acted as 
manager for the very successful Horse Trials teams this year. She went along with the teams 
to the Area qualifier but did not go to the National Championships. 

There is currently a very large number of qualifying competitions within Area 12 (see list 
below). We run one of them (FOTH Combined Training) and other clubs run others. We do not 
always send teams to all of the qualifiers but particularly like to enter capable teams in the 

summer ones.  We also send teams not aiming for the National Championships to compete at 
the Area Championships (same competition as the qualifiers). 

If you would like to be in a team or if you would like to support a team as team manager, 

please contact Caroline Lowes caroline@dlowes.com or Tamsin 
O'Connor tamsinandsteve@hotmail.co.uk 

Area qualifiers 

         Arena Eventing 

         Novice Winter Dressage 

         Intermediate Winter Dressage 

         80 Winter Show Jumping 

         90/100/110 Winter Show Jumping 

         FOTH (Festival of the Horse) Challenge 

         FOTH Combined Training 

         DTM 

         Horse Trials 

         Dressage & Riding Test 

         Show & Style Jumping 

  

Area 12 Competitions 2018/9 
These competitions are open to Senior and Junior members.  They are for individuals and / or 

teams of 4.  We can enter qualifying teams and / or non-qualifying teams (or individuals). The 
standard of competitors is usually very high and the jumping courses are always up to height, 

so you must be currently competing confidently at the appropriate level, particularly if part of 
a qualifying team. Schedules will be on the BRC Area 12 website at 
www.brcarea12.org.uk  and circulated by e-mail as and when they become available together 

http://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-clubs/brc-handbook
http://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-clubs/brc-handbook
mailto:caroline@dlowes.com
mailto:tamsinandsteve@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.brcarea12.org.uk/


with further details, but if you would like to take part as a team member please do register 
your interest in advance. Please check the BRC Handbook to check that you and your horse are 

eligible for the class you wish to compete in http://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-
clubs/brc-handbook. 
  
Please note, if entering a qualifier: As well as the Area entry fee there is an additional BRC fee 
(preliminary entry fee) per class which is around £7.25/team member and £9.00/individual. 

Your horse must have up to date correct vaccinations.  You must be prepared to compete at 
the Championship should you qualify as part of a team, the club will help towards Championship 

entry fees and stabling but you need to pay your own fuel / transport fees. 
 

 

Riding club sweatshirts, rugby shirts etc Don’t forget you can order WRC embroidered 

hoodies, polo shirts and jackets from Margaret at Maritime Motifs South Molton tel. 01769 

572727 or e-mail maritime-motifs@hotmail.co.uk Orders can be payed by BACS or credit card 

and can be posted direct. 

Dressage to Music CDs 

Following the DTM training session last year we have available CDs with associated Prelim test 
that members can borrow. The CD has music by Mantovani with walk, trot and canter 

movements. The CD was purchased from Sapphire Sounds who are a good source of music for 
dressage. Contact Ros Fisher-Smith if you want to borrow a CD stating whether your horse’s 
paces are similar to a 15hh or 16hh. 

 
 
 

Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to this newsletter. Any items of 

interest for the next newsletter please send to Ros Fisher-Smith at 

fishersmith@eclipse.co.uk  

http://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-clubs/brc-handbook
http://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-clubs/brc-handbook
mailto:maritime-motifs@hotmail.co.uk


 RESULTS FROM JULY 14TH DRESSAGE   

       
Intro B   Score % Place  

Amelia Green Langaller Regal Heir   157 68.26 1st  
Leah Hext Molly  150.5 65.43 2nd  
Gregory Sparks Landmark Addition  150 65.22 3rd  
Alf Broadhead Woodfield Colours  147 63.91 4th  
Ruth Ferguson Maggie  146 63.48 5th  
Sally Watts Penpoint Denver  146 63.28 6th  
Clare Phillips Pheasant  145 63.04   
Jackie Stokes Compton Sky  144 62.61   

       
Prelim 18 Restricted   Score % Place  

Amelia Green Langaller Regal Heir   177 68.08 1st  
Sam Englefield Waterloo Sunset  149.5 57.5 2nd  

       
Prelim 18 Open Q   Score % Place  

Amelia Green Final Try RoR 182 70  1st & RoR  
Jane Phillps Fair Duchess RoR 181 69.62 2nd Q 

Maggi Woodward JJ  178.5 68.65 3rd Q 

Sally Watts Penpoint Denver  173 66.5 4th Q 

Sally Hyde Newtown PG  170.5 65.58 5th  
Mary Paxton Minnie  169 65 6th  
Judith Kitchen Red Clover Bay  164.5 63.27   
Alf Broadhead Woodfield Colours  160.5 61.73   

       
Novice 34 Q   Score % Place  

Tamsin O'Connor Mavericks Cape Caracus  164.5 68.54 1  
Andrew Parry Autumn Bright Star  164 68.33 2  Q 

Tamsin O'Connor Mellway Silver Sheen  159 66.25 3  
Jane Phillps Fair Duchess RoR 157 65.42 4 Q 

Mary Paxton Minnie  154.5 64.38 5 Q 

Judith Kitchen Red Clover Bay  143 59.58 6  

       
Elementary 44   Score % Position  

Tamsin O'Connor Mellway Silver Sheen  165.5 66.2 1  
Amelia Green Final Try RoR 165 66 2  
Tamsin O'Connor Mavericks Cape Caracus  157 62.8 3  

       
 

 

  



 

 

 

WRC Privacy Notice 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Your Personal Information 

 

Personal information that you supply to us may be used in a number of ways to 

facilitate your riding club membership. It should be noted that as we are affiliated to 

the British Horse Society as a British Riding Club, your personal information will be 

shared with them in order to fulfil your BRC membership benefits and they may share 

with associates for the purpose of fulfilling your full membership benefits i.e. insurance 

providers. We will also share your contact information with fellow members for the 

purpose of organising competitions, teams, training and other club activities 

WRC will automatically contact you about your membership: for example, to ensure 

you receive your membership benefits, to tell you about news, activities and events. 

This includes sending you a regular newsletter, email updates, information on other 

membership benefits, and publishing competition times and results in the public 

domain. We will also forward to you messages about horse related events, services and 

sale and wants from third parties. 

If you have any questions or concerns about our use of your data, please contact Ros 

Fisher-Smith (contact details on front of newsletter) 

 
 

 


